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Fluctuation-dissipation relations in trap m odels

Peter Sollichy

Departm entofM athem atics,K ing’sCollegeLondon,London W C2R 2LS,UK

A bstract. Trap m odelsareintuitively appealing and often solvablem odelsofglassy

dynam ics. In particular, they have been used to study aging and the resulting

out-of-equilibrium uctuation-dissipation relationsbetween correlationsand response

functions. In thisnote Ishow briey thatone such relation,�rstgiven by Bouchaud

and Dean,isvalid forageneralclassofm ean-�eld trap m odels:itreliesonlyon theway

aperturbation a�ectsthetransition rates,butisindependentofthedistribution oftrap

depthsand theform oftheunperturbed transition rates,and holdsforallobservables

that are uncorrelated with the energy. The m odelwith G lauber dynam ics and an

exponentialdistribution oftrap depths,asconsidered by Barratand M �ezard,doesnot

fallintothisclassiftheperturbationisintroducedin thenaturalwaybyshiftingalltrap

energies.Ishow thata sim ilarrelation between responseand correlation nevertheless

holdsforthe out-of-equilibrium dynam icsatlow tem peratures. The resultspointsto

intriguing parallelsbetween trap m odelswith energeticand entropicbarriers.

1. Introduction

Trap m odelsconsistofa singleparticle,orequivalently an ensem ble ofnon-interacting

particles,hopping in a landscapeoftrapsofenergy E .Such m odelshave been studied

extensively and shown to accountqualitatively form any interesting featuresofglassy

dynam ics, see e.g.[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. In the sim plest case the rates for

transitionsfrom onetrap to anotherdepend only on theenergiesofthetwo traps.One

then hasa m ean-�eld trap m odel,where no inform ation on any spatialorganization is

retained.Thisisthecasethatwillconcern ushere;forwork on spatialtrap m odelssee

e.g.[11,12,13,14].

In this paper I focus on the behaviour oftrap m odels after a quench into the

glassy phase,and in particularon two-tim e correlation and response functions. Fora

genericobservablem thecorrelationfunction isC(t;tw)= hm (t)m (tw)i� hm (t)ihm (tw)i,

while the (linear) response function �(t;tw) m easures the change in hm (t)i due to a

conjugate �eld h thatis switched on at tim e tw < t. The tim e ofpreparation ofthe

system by quenching is taken as the zero ofthe tim e axis,so that the waiting tim e

tw can alternatively be thought ofas the \age" ofthe system at the tim e when the

�eld is applied. Over the last decade it has been recognized that out-of-equilibrium

uctuation-dissipation (FD)relationsbetween such correlation and response functions
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are extrem ely usefulforcharacterizing glassy dynam ics[15,16,17,18]. One de�nesa

uctuation-dissipation theorem (FDT)\violation factor" X (t;tw)by

�
@

@tw
�(t;tw)=

X (t;tw)

T

@

@tw
C(t;tw) (1)

so thatX = 1 correspondsto the usualequilibrium FDT.The valueofX can be read

o�from theslopeofaparam etric\FD plot"of� versusC;see[9,19]foradiscussion of

thee�ectsofusing eithertortw ascurve param eter.Thequantity on thel.h.s.of(1),

denoted R(t;tw)below,istheresponseto a short�eld im pulseattim etw.

In glassysystem sonetypically�ndsthatthedecayoftwo-tim ecorrelationfunctions

C(t;tw)exhibitsseveralregim es:an initialdecay to a plateau,with furtherrelaxation

taking place only on \aging" tim escalest� tw thatgrow with the age tw,forexam ple

t� tw = O (tw). In m ean-�eld spin glasses [15,16,17]one �nds that,in the lim it

oflarge tw,X has well-de�ned and distinct values in these regim es,corresponding to

an FD plot m ade up oftwo straight line segm ents: X = 1 in the short-tim e regim e,

corresponding to quasi-equilibrium ,and X < 1 in the aging regim e. In the latter,one

can then de�ne an e�ective tem perature by Te� = T=X . Thishasbeen shown to have

m any ofthe properties ofa therm odynam ic tem perature [15,16,17],opening up the

exciting prospectofan e�ectiveequilibrium description ofout-of-equilibrium dynam ics.

The existence ofe�ective tem peratures in system s other than the now canonical

(e.g.sphericalp-) spin glass m odels has been the subject ofm uch research in recent

years,but a coherent picture has yet to em erge [18]. In Bouchaud’s trap m odel[1],

intriguing results have recently been found [9]: even though the correlation functions

C(t;tw)decay within a single aging \tim e sector" t� tw = O (tw),the FDT violation

factor X is not constant as one m ight expect by analogy with m ean-�eld spin glass

m odels. Instead itvariescontinuously with (t� tw)=tw,resulting in a curved FD plot

with an asym ptoticslope(for(t� tw)=tw ! 1 ,i.e.C ! 0)ofX 1 = 0.

In the Bouchaud trap m odelglassy dynam ics arises from the presence ofenergy

barriers.Theaim ofthispaperisto analysetheFD relationsin a di�erenttrap m odel,

due to Barrat and M �ezard [2],where glassiness instead results from the presence of

entropic barriers. Because ofthe di�erent physicalm echanism s causing the out-of-

equilibrium behaviour,itisthen nota prioriclearwhethertheFD relationsofthetwo

m odelsshould be related. I�nd thatsom e im portantaspectsofthe FD relationsare

indeed the sam e,pointing to intriguing parallels between m odels with energetic and

entropicbarriersthatdeserve to beexplored further.

Very recently, Ritort [10] has also considered FD relations in the Barrat and

M �ezard m odel. However, he assum ed that the e�ect ofthe perturbing �eld on the

transition rates de�ning the trap m odeldynam ics has a sim ple m ultiplicative form .

This is \not easy to justify a priori" [10]and gives only an approxim ation to the

natural prescription where the e�ect of the perturbing �eld is to shift all energies

according to E ! E � hm . I show in this paper that the response in this natural

Barrat and M �ezard m odelcan be analysed directly,and I give exact results for the

FD relationsin the lim itoflow tem peratures;these di�erin im portantrespectsfrom
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those obtained with the approxim ation ofm ultiplicatively perturbed rates. As a by-

product ofthe calculation,Ialso show briey thatthe FD relation due to Bouchaud

and Dean [4],which wasrecovered by Ritort[10]fortheBarratand M �ezard m odelwith

theapproxim ation ofm ultiplicatively perturbed rates,isin factvalid forarbitrary trap

m odelswith m ultiplicatively perturbed rates.

In thefollowing section Igivethede�nitionsoftheBouchaud and theBarratand

M �ezard trap m odels; generalexpressions for correlation and response functions that

apply to alltrap m odelsare then derived in Sec.3. Sec.4 appliesthese to the case of

m ultiplicatively perturbed rates. Sec.5 containsthe m ain result,the exactlow-T FD

relation fortheBarratand M �ezard m odel.Iconcludein Sec.6 with a discussion ofthe

intriguing linksbetween trap m odelswith energeticand entropicbarrierswhich ariseas

a consequence ofthisrelation.

2. Trap m odels

A trap m odelisde�ned by a distribution �(E )oftrap energies;theconvention forthe

sign ofE isherethatlowerE correspondsto deepertraps,which isthereverse ofthat

in e.g.[4].Theprim ary dynam icalquantity isthen P0(E ;t),thedistribution of�nding

theparticlein atrap ofenergy E attim et;thesubscript0indicatesthatfornow weare

considering thedynam icswithoutany perturbing �elds.Theevolution ofP0 isgiven by

them asterequation

@

@t
P0(E ;t)= � �0(E )P0(E ;t)+ �(E )

Z

dE
0
w0(E  E

0)P0(E
0
;t) (2)

where w0(E  E 0)istheratefortransitionsbetween trapsofenergy E 0 and E .M ore

precisely,ifone considers a �nite num ber oftraps N ,the transition rate from trap i

to j is(1=N )w0(E j  E i);the totalrate fortransitions to trapsin the energy range

E < E j < E + dE isthen w0(E  E i)tim esthe fraction oftrapsin thisrange,which

is�(E )dE forlargeN .Thequantity

�0(E )=

Z

dE
0
�(E0)w0(E

0 E ) (3)

in (2)isthetotal\exitrate" from a trap ofenergy E .

Twospeci�cinstancesoftrap m odelshavereceived considerableattention in recent

years.Bouchaud [1]choseforhistrap m odel�(E )= T� 1g exp(E =Tg)with � 1 < E < 0.

Forany choice oftransition ratesthatsatis�esdetailed balance,the m odelthen hasa

glasstransition atT = Tg sincetheequilibrium distribution Peq(E )/ �(E )exp(� E =T)

becom esunnorm alizablethere.ForlowerT,thesystem m ustshow aging,i.e.a strong

dependence ofitspropertieson the waiting tim e tw. Bouchaud [1]assum ed transition

rates

w0(E
0 E )= exp(�E ) (4)
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thatare independentofthe energy ofthe arrivaltrap;here � = 1=T asusual. Barrat

and M �ezard [2]choseinstead Glauberrates

w0(E
0 E )=

1

1+ exp[�(E 0� E )]
(5)

Asem phasized by Ritort[10],theout-of-equilibrium dynam icsofthesem odelsisrather

di�erent:in theBouchaud m odelwith itsactivated dynam ics,glassinessarisesfrom the

presenceofenergybarriers,and thesystem arrestscom pletely forT ! 0.In theBarrat

and M �ezard case,on the other hand,the system can keep evolving by transitions to

traps with ever lower energies,even atT = 0;the dim inishing num ber ofsuch traps

e�ectively createsentropicbarriersthatslow therelaxation.

3. C orrelation and response

W e now want to consider the correlation and response properties ofsom e,essentially

arbitrary,observable m .In them ostgeneralterm sthe propertiesofthisaredescribed

by thedistributions�(m jE )ofm acrosstrapsofgiven E .Iwillassum ethroughoutthat

m ison averageuncorrelated with E ,so thatitsconditionalm ean

0=

Z

dm m �(m jE ) (6)

vanishesforallE ;thevariance

� 2(E )=

Z

dm m
2
�(m jE ) (7)

howevercan bedependenton E .W ith m included,them asterequation is

@

@t
P(E ;m ;t) = � �(E ;m )P(E ;m ;t)

+ �(m jE )�(E )

Z

dE
0
dm

0
w(E ;m  E

0
;m

0)P(E 0
;m

0
;t) (8)

where the ratesw(E ;m  E 0;m 0)m ay now depend on a perturbing �eld h conjugate

to m ,and thetotalexitratesare

�(E ;m )=

Z

dE
0
dm

0
�(m 0jE 0)�(E0)w(E 0

;m
0 E ;m ) (9)

An expression forthe correlation function ofm iseasily found. In the absence of

a �eld,w(E 0;m 0 E ;m )= w0(E
0 E )and �(E ;m )= � 0(E )areindependentofthe

valueofourobservable.Equation (8)then showsthatP(E ;m ;t)= �(m jE )P0(E ;t)as

long asthe sam e istrue attim e t= 0. (This isa naturalassum ption and holds e.g.

when P(E ;m ;0)isan equilibrium distribution atzero�eld and som einitialtem perature

above Tg,from which the system isquenched to T < Tg att= 0.) Forourzero m ean

observables (6) this im plies in particular thathm (t)i = 0 at alltim es. The two-tim e

correlatorofm isthen

C(t;tw) = hm (t)m (tw)i (10)

=

Z

dE dm dE
0
dm

0
m m

0
P0(E ;m jE

0
;m

0
;t� tw)�(m

0jE 0)P0(E
0
;tw) (11)
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Here P0(E ;m jE
0;m 0;t� tw) is the propagator,i.e.the probability ofbeing in a trap

with energy E and observablem when startingfrom atrap with E 0and m 0atim et� tw

earlier. Thiscan be obtained asthe solution to (8)starting from the initialcondition

�(E � E0)�(m � m0). Since the correlation function is calculated in the absence ofa

�eld,the only nontrivialm -dependence in (8)arisesfrom the factor�(m jE ). Treating

thesecond term on ther.h.s.of(8)asan inhom ogeneity onethusseesthat

P0(E ;m jE
0
;m

0
;t� tw)= e

� �0(E
0)(t� tw )�(E � E

0)�(m � m
0)+ �(m jE )� ::: (12)

where the dots indicate factors not involving m . Inserting into (11) and using the

zero-m ean assum ption (6)then yieldsthesim plerepresentation

C(t;tw)=

Z

dE � 2(E )e� �0(E )(t� tw )P0(E ;tw) (13)

for the correlation function. This m akes sense: physically, every hop com pletely

decorrelatestheobservable,so thatC isan averageoftheprobabilitiesexp[� �0(E )(t�

tw)]ofrem aining in the currenttrap,weighted by the probability ofbeing in a trap of

energy E attim etw and m ultiplied by thevarianceofm acrosstrapsofthisenergy.

To �nd the im pulse response R(t;tw),considera �eld im pulse ofam plitude h and

in�nitesim allength �t,applied attim et w.Denote

�w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )= w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )� w0(E
0 E ) (14)

thechangein thetransition ratescaused bythe�eld,and ��(E ;m )sim ilarlythechange

in the totalexit rates;h-dependences are notwritten explicitly here. Then from the

m asterequation (8),and using thatP(E ;m ;tw)= �(m jE )P0(E ;tw),onehas

P(E ;m ;tw + �t)= �(m jE )P 0(E ;tw)

� �t�0(E )�(m jE )P0(E ;tw)

+ �t�(m jE )�(E )

Z

dE
0
dm

0
w0(E  E

0)�(m 0jE 0)P0(E
0
;tw) (15)

� �t��(E ;m )�(m jE )P 0(E ;tw)

+ �t�(m jE )�(E )

Z

dE
0
dm

0�w(E ;m  E
0
;m

0)�(m 0jE 0)P0(E
0
;tw)

where the e�ects ofthe �eld have been explicitly separated o� in the last two lines.

Aftertim e tw + �t,when the �eld isswitched o� again,the sam e argum entthatlead

to (12)appliesand so

P(E ;m ;t)= e
� �0(E )(t� tw )P(E ;m ;tw + �t)+ �(m jE )� ::: (16)

fort> tw + �t with thedotsagain indicatingfactorsindependentofm ;in theexponent

Ihaveapproxim ated t� tw � �t � t� tw sinceweareinterested in thelim it�t ! 0.

To �nd hm (t)i,from which theresponsefunction isobtained,oneinserts(15)into (16),

m ultipliesby m and integratesoverm and E .Allterm softheform �(m jE )� :::give

a vanishing contribution due to (6). Only the lasttwo linesof(15)thussurvive,and

thetwo-tim eresponsefunction can bewritten as

hR(t;tw) =
1

�t
hm (t)i (17)
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=

Z

dE dm e
� �0(E )(t� tw )m

�

� ��(E ;m )�(m jE )P 0(E ;tw)

+ �(m jE )�(E )

Z

dE
0
dm

0�w(E ;m  E
0
;m

0)�(m 0jE 0)P0(E
0
;tw)

�

(18)

Sofarthisappliesforarbitrary�eld am plitudeh,sothatR(t;tw)isingeneralanonlinear

responsefunction,butwewillspecializeto thelinearresponselim ith ! 0 below.

4. M ultiplicatively perturbed rates

To getconcrete expressionsfortheresponse function one needsto de�ne how the�eld

h a�ectsthe transition rates. The naturalprescription isthatallenergies are shifted

according to the value ofthe observable,E ! E � hm and E0 ! E 0� hm0. Before

going on to considerthem orecom plicated caseoftheBarratand M �ezard m odel,I�rst

briey review the situation in the Bouchaud m odel,where a sim ple relation between

correlation and responseexists[4].Thederivation willshow thatthisrelation actually

appliesrathergenerally,beingdependentonly on theway the�eld a�ectsthetransition

rates.

For the Bouchaud m odel, shifting the energy E ! E � hm in (4) gives the

transition rate in the presence of a �eld w(E 0;m 0  E ;m ) = exp(�E � �hm ) =

exp(� �hm )w0(E
0  E ). M ore generally, one can consider rates perturbed by the

�eld according to [4]

w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )= e
�h[(1� �)m 0

� �m ]
w0(E

0 E ) (19)

which reducesto the naturalchoicez for� = 1 butalso m aintainsdetailed balance for

othervaluesof�.To linearorderin h onethen has

�w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )= �h[(1� �)m0� �m ]w0(E
0 E ) (20)

and thecorresponding changein theexitrates(9)is

��(E ;m )= �h

Z

dE
0
dm

0[(1� �)m0� �m ]�(m0jE 0)�(E0)w0(E
0 E )(21)

Using again the zero m ean assum ption (6),the �rstterm in square bracketsvanishes,

giving with (3)

��(E ;m )= � �h�m �0(E ) (22)

One can now substitute (20) { with the argum ents (E ;m ) and (E 0;m 0) interchanged

appropriately { and (22)into (18).Using
R
dm 0m 0�(m 0jE 0)= 0 and dividing by h yields

forthelinearresponsefunction

R(t;tw)= �

Z

dE � 2(E )e� �0(E )(t� tw )
�

��0(E )P0(E ;tw)

+ (1� �)�(E )

Z

dE
0
w0(E  E

0)P0(E
0
;tw)

�

(23)

z The m ultiplicative perturbation of rates (19) arises from the natural energy shift prescription

E ! E � hm only forthe activated rates(4).However,ithasbeen advocated also asan approxim ate

treatm entfore.g.G lauberrates(5)[10],and so isworth considering forgeneralw0(E
0 E ).
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From (13),the �rstterm in square brackets isseen to give � ��@C(t;tw)=@t. Forthe

second one,onenotesfrom (13)and (2)that

@C

@tw
=

Z

dE � 2(E )e� �0(E )(t� tw )
"

�0(E )P0(E ;tw)+
@P0

@tw
(E ;tw)

#

(24)

=

Z

dE � 2(E )e� �0(E )(t� tw )�(E )

Z

dE
0
w0(E  E

0)P0(E
0
;tw) (25)

which apartfrom prefactorsisjustthesecond term in(23).Thus,foranym ean-�eldtrap

m odelwith them ultiplicatively perturbed rates(19),and anyzero-m ean observable,one

hastheresultgiven by Bouchaud and Dean [4]forBouchaud’strap m odel

R(t;tw)= � ��
@C

@t
+ �(1� �)

@C

@tw
(26)

Theabovecalculation showsthatthisrelation holdsentirelyindependentlyoftheprecise

form ofthe trap depth distributionx �(E ) or the transition rates w0(E
0  E ). In

equilibrium ,where C(t;tw)isa function oft� tw only,itofcourse recoversthe usual

FDT,R(t;tw) = � @C(t;tw)=@tw. Equation (26) applies in particular to (zero-m ean)

neutralobservables [9,18], where m is com pletely decoupled from E and therefore

�(m jE )isindependentofE .Itrem ainstruealsoform oregeneralobservables,however,

aslong asthey havezero conditionalm ean (6).

5. T he B arrat and M �ezard m odel

Nextletusturn to theBarratand M �ezard m odel,with thenaturalprescription which

assum esthatthe�eld shiftsallenergies.From (5)theratesarethen

w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )=
1

1+ expf�[(E 0� hm0)� (E � hm )]g
(27)

For low T,Ritort [10]argued that as a reasonable approxim ation to this one could

considerm ultiplicatively perturbed rates

w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )= e
h(m 0

� �m )
w0(E

0 E ) (28)

with  = � = 1=Tg forexponential�(E ).Equation (28)isidenticalto (19)apartfrom

the replacem ents�(1� �)! ,�� ! �. Asexpected from the generalresult(26)for

m ultiplicatively perturbed rates,Ritortthereforeobtained therelation

R(t;tw)= � �
@C

@t
+ 

@C

@tw
(29)

between response and correlation. Thiswasfound con�rm ed in sim ulations. However,

asdiscussed in theappendix,thesesim ulationsweree�ectively perform ed directly with

the approxim ate rates (28),so did not give a check ofhow wellthis approxim ation

capturesthebehaviouroftheBarratand M �ezard m odel.Inow show thattheresponse

x The irrelevance ofthe form of�(E )m ay wellhave been known to the authorsofRef.[4],butwas

notstated there.The version of(26)given in [4]isneverthelessm orelim ited than the onegiven here,

sinceonly activated rates(4)and neutralobservablesm wereconsidered.
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0 E’−E
0

1

w

h(m’−m)

0 E’−E
0

1

w

Figure 1. E�ectofa �eld on G laubertransition rates,sketched forh(m 0� m )> 0.

Solid lines show the originaltransition rates (5),dashed lines those in the presence

ofa �eld h,which are shifted to the rightby h(m 0� m );see arrow on the left. The

di�erencebetween thetwo curvesisthechangein therates,equation (30);itsintegral

isclearly h(m 0� m ).Left:Case where jh(m 0� m )j> T;the rangewhere the change

is signi�cant is given by h(m 0� m ). Right: Case where jh(m 0� m )j< T;here the

tem perature T setsthe range where rateschange signi�cantly.Forsm allh and sm all

T the rangeissm allin eithercase.

can becalculated exactly even with theexactrates(27),and thattheresultsdi�erfrom

thosefound form ultiplicatively perturbed rates.

To calculatetheresponsefunction,considerthechangein thetransition ratesdue

to the�eld,

�w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m )=
1

1+ expf�[(E 0� hm0)� (E � hm )]g
�

1

1+ exp[�(E 0� E )]
(30)

Thisissigni�cantlydi�erentfrom zeroonlyforE 0withinarangeoforderm axfT;jh(m 0�

m )jg around E ;see �gure 1. Ifthis range is sm allcom pared to Tg,which is true for

T � Tg and sm all�eldsh,then in

��(E ;m )=

Z

dE
0
dm

0
�(m 0jE 0)�(E0)�w(E 0

;m
0 E ;m ) (31)

wecan toleadingorderreplaceE 0by E in thefactor�(E0);thesam eistrueforthe�rst

factorifwe assum e that�(m 0jE 0)varieswith E 0 atm oston the sam e scale (� Tg)as

�(E0).Using
R
dE 0�w(E 0;m 0 E ;m )= h(m 0� m ),which from �gure1isgeom etrically

obvious,togetherwith (6)onethus�nds

��(E ;m )=

Z

dm
0
h(m 0� m )�(m0jE )�(E )= � hm �(E ) (32)

The sam e argum entcan be applied to the integralin the second term of(18),aslong

aswe arein an out-of-equilibrium regim e where P0(E
0;tw)varieswith E

0 on a scale of
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Tg,ratherthan T asitwould in equilibrium .Thisgivesto leading order
Z

dE
0
dm

0�w(E ;m  E
0
;m

0)�(m 0jE 0)P0(E
0
;tw)=

=

Z

dm
0
h(m � m

0)�(m 0jE )P0(E ;tw)= hm P0(E ;tw) (33)

One can now insert (32,33) into (18); after carrying out the m -integration and

sim plifying one sees that both term s give the sam e contribution. Dividing by h,the

linearresponsefunction istherefore

R(t;tw)= 2

Z

dE � 2(E )e� �0(E )(t� tw )�(E )P0(E ;tw) (34)

Although I had im plicitly assum ed an exponential�(E ) above,this result obviously

rem ainsvalid also forother�(E ),aslong asT ism uch sm allerthan the energy scale

overwhich �(E )and �(m jE )vary signi�cantly.Com paringwith (13),onenow seesthat

in generalthere is no sim ple relation between the response and correlation functions

for the Barrat and M �ezard m odel. However, for the exponential trap distribution

�(E ) = T� 1g exp(E =Tg) such a relation does exist. For low T one can approxim ate

the transition rates by a step function,w0(E
0  E )� �(E � E0)and the totalexit

ratesare

�0(E )=

Z E

� 1

dE
0
�(E0)= e

E =Tg = Tg�(E ) (35)

Thus,com paring (13)and (34)gives

R(t;tw)= �
2

Tg

@C

@t
(36)

Surprisingly,thisisnotdissim ilarto the result(26)which one obtainsforBouchaud’s

m odelin the m ostnaturalcase � = 1:the only di�erence isin the prefactor,which is

1=T forBouchaud’sm odelbut2=Tg fortheBarratand M �ezard m odelconsidered here.

A sim pleapplication of(36)isto thecaseofa neutralobservable,with � 2(E )= 1

(say) independently of E . Then from (13) one sees that C(t;tw) is the hopping

correlation function, i.e.the probability ofnot leaving the current trap between tw

and t.Thiswasworked outby Barratand M �ezard [2]forT ! 0,with the resultthat

C(t;tw) = tw=tforlong tim es. Equation (36)then yields R(t;tw)= (2=Tg)tw=t
2;the

step responsefollowsas

�(t;tw)=

Z
t

tw

dt
0
R(t;t0)=

1

Tg

"

1�

�
tw

t

�2
#

=
1

Tg

h

1� C
2(t;tw)

i

(37)

An FD plotof� versusC therefore hasa parabolic shape,with vanishing asym ptotic

slope@�=@C forC ! 0,i.e.X 1 = 0.Theabovecalculation showsthattheresult(37)

isexactfortheBarratand M �ezard m odelin thelim itT ! 0;itisalso consistentwith

sim ulation resultsasshown in �gure2.

W ecan now assesstheaccuracy oftheapproxim ation ofm ultiplicatively perturbed

rates (28). From (29),one �nds in this case [10],by argum ents analogous to those

above,that � = (1 � C)+
�

2
(1 � C2). Recalling that  = � = 1=Tg,this is seen

to be rather di�erent from (37). In particular,the approxim ation ofm ultiplicatively
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Figure 2.Correlation and responseofneutralobservables,fortheBarratand M �ezard

m odelatT = 0;energiesarescaled such thatTg = 1.M ain plot:C (t;tw )and �(t;tw )

againstt,fortw = 50. The response wasdeterm ined for�eld h = 0:1,which can be

checked to be in the linearregim e. Circles:sim ulation results(see appendix). Lines:

theoreticalpredictionsC = tw =t[2]and � = 1� (tw =t)
2,seeequation (37).Inset:FD

plotof� vsC .

perturbed ratesincorrectly predictsa non-vanishing asym ptoticslopeoftheFDT plot,

@�=@C = �  = � 1=Tg.

Finally, it is worth discussing a di�erence between the T ! 0 correlation and

response functionsforneutralobservables,in term softheirdependence of�(E ). The

hopping correlation function is independent of �(E ), as shown in [2]. W ithin the

form alism used here,thisisclearifin (13)onesets� 2(E )= 1 and changesvariablesto

thecum ulative trap density r(E )=
RE
� 1

dE 0�(E0).Togetherwith the�rstpartof(35)

thisgivesC(t;tw)=
R1
0dre

� r(t� tw )P0(r;tw). Since P0(r;tw)isindependent of�(E )(as

can be shown from (2) using the sam e change ofvariable),the sam e then holds for

C(t;tw). The intuitive reason forthis independence is thatthe T ! 0 Glauberrates

w0(E
0 E )= �(E � E 0)depend only on therelative\height" ofdepartureand arrival

trap,butnototherwiseon theactualvaluesofE and E 0;correspondingly,thetotalexit

rate�0(E )dependsonly on how m any trapsareatenergiesbelow E ,i.e.on r(E ).

By contrast,the response function doesdepend on �(E ):transform ing from E to

r in (34)givesR(t;tw)= 2
R
1

0dre
� r(t� tw )�(E (r))P0(r;tw)and the dependence on �(E )

cannotbeelim inated.Thiscan beexplained intuitively by notingthattheperturbation

term � hm which shiftsthe energiesE introducesan energy scale which isnotpresent

forh = 0. The response is sensitive to how m any traps there are with energies near

(m easured on thisscale)thatofthedeparturetrap,and henceto �(E ).
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6. C onclusion

In thispaperIhave considered m ean-�eld trap m odels,which aresim ple and intuitive

m odelsofglassy dynam ics.Ishowed briey thata relation between out-of-equilibrium

correlation and response functionsin thesem odels,�rstgiven by Bouchaud and Dean,

isvalid fora generalclassofm ean-�eld trap m odels;itrequiresonly thatthetransition

ratesarea�ected in thesim plem ultiplicative way (19)by an applied �eld.

Ithen considered theBarratand M �ezard m odel,which hasGlauberdynam icsand

an exponentialdistribution oftrap depths.Glassinessarisesin thism odelfrom entropic

barriers,ratherthan energetic onesasin the Bouchaud m odel,and so itisofinterest

to com pare the FD relationsthatresultfrom these di�erentphysicalm echanism s. In

the naturalversion ofthe m odelwhere the e�ect ofa �eld is to shift the energies of

alltrapsaccording to theusualprescription E ! E � hm ,the e�ecton the transition

rates is not sim ply m ultiplicative. The out-of-equilibrium response can nevertheless

be obtained exactly forlow T,and one �nds a relation which isquite sim ilar to,but

distinctfrom ,thatgiven by Bouchaud and Dean.Theexactcalculation alsoshowsthat

an approxim atetreatm entusing m ultiplicatively perturbed rates[10]givesqualitatively

incorrectresults.

Com paringtheaboveresultsforthe(natural)Barratand M �ezard m odelwith those

forBouchaud’sm odel(with,likewise,thenaturalchoice� = 1),onenotestwointriguing

parallels for the low-tem perature out-of-equilibrium dynam ics. Firstly,both m odels

give FD plotswith X 1 = 0,i.e.with a slope @�=@C which tendsto zero in the lim it

C ! 0. (Forthe Barratand M �ezard m odelwith non-neutralobservablesk thiscan be

deduced byapplyingtheargum entsof[10]totherelation (36).) Second,thevalueofthe

susceptibilityitselfinthesam elim itis�1 = 1=Tg inbothm odelsforneutralobservables;

see again (37). This is precisely the value that one would expect if,as T is lowered,

�1 \freezes" at T = Tg and rem ains independent ofT for T < Tg. For Bouchaud’s

m odelthisT-independencecan indeed beshown [10];fortheBarratand M �ezard m odel

the result �1 = 1=Tg found above for T ! 0 strongly suggests that �1 is likewise

T-independentfor0 < T < Tg. Even though the slow out-of-equilibrium dynam icsin

the two m odels is very di�erent,being caused by activation over energy barriers for

Bouchaud’sm odeland by entropic barriersfortheBarratand M �ezard m odel,we thus

havetheintriguingobservation thatsom efeaturesoftheout-of-equilibrium FD relations

areshared.Itwillbeinterestingtoexplorewhetherthiscorrespondenceextendstoother

properties,and possibly to otherm odelsofglassy dynam ics.

k Strictly speaking,asshown in [10],onerequiresobservablesthatprobeonly theaging dynam ics,in

thesensethattheircorrelation function only decayson tim escalesthatgrow with tw .A counterexam ple

would be an observable that is sensitive only to the very shallow traps,which in Bouchaud’s m odel

givesa correlation function thatdecayscom pletely on tim escalesofO (1)[9].
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A ppendix: Sim ulation m ethod

To sim ulateany m ean-�eld trap m odel,onecan usethatin thelim itN ! 1 no trap is

visited twice,so thatE and m can besam pled anew ateach transition and no explicit

population oftraps needs to be m aintained. The probability form aking a transition

from a trap with (E ;m )to onewith (E 0;m 0)is

P1(E
0
;m

0jE ;m )= �� 1(E ;m )�(m 0jE 0)�(E0)w(E 0
;m

0 E ;m ) (38)

andcontains�(E ;m ),thetotalexitratefrom thecurrenttrap,asanorm alizationfactor;

see (9).Now specialize to the Barratand M �ezard m odel,with �(E )= T� 1g exp(E =Tg),

E < 0 and a neutralobservable for which I take �(m jE ) � �(m ) as a zero m ean,

unit variance Gaussian independently of E . The transition rates at T = 0 are

w(E 0;m 0 E ;m )= �(E � hm � E0+ hm 0).Integrating overE 0in (38)then gives

P1(m
0jE ;m )= �� 1(E ;m )�(m 0)e(E � hm + hm 0)=Tg / �(m 0)ehm

0

(39)

Dividing (38)by thisyields

P1(E
0jm 0

;E ;m )= �(E � hm + hm
0� E

0)T� 1
g e

(E 0
� E + hm � hm 0)=Tg (40)

which isjustan exponentialdistribution over� 1 < E0< E � hm + hm0.Onecan thus

sam plefrom (38)by �rstsam pling m 0from (39),which isaGaussian with unitvariance

and m ean h;afterthatonesam plesE 0from (40).Thetotalexitratefollowse.g.from

norm alization of(39)as

�(E ;m )= exp[(E � hm )=Tg + h
2
=(2T2

g)] (41)

It is im portant to note from (40) that the distribution ofE 0 depends on m �

m 0. One m ight be tem pted to neglect this dependence, replacing (40) by �(E �

E 0)T� 1
g e(E

0
� E )=Tg [10]. However, by repeating the calculations leading to (39,40,41)

one easily checks that this is equivalent to changing from the exact rates (27)to the

m ultiplicatively perturbed rates(28)with  = � = 1=Tg.Asshown above,thisleadsto

ratherdi�erentresponsefunctions;thepreciseform of(40)isthusim portantto getthe

correctresults.

The results shown in �gure 2 were obtained fora quench from T = 1 att= 0,

correspondingtotheinitialcondition P(E ;m ;0)= �(m )�(E ),and averaged over5� 107

runs.Directsim ulationswith a population ofN = 108 trapsyielded equivalentresults,

though one needs to be aware of�nite-N e�ects which becom e m ore acute forlow E

becauseoftheexponentialdecreasein thepopulation density �(E ).
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